Sealco’s Sewer Plugs (segmenting, plugging, total-testing and by-passing) are unique field proven devices. Heavy duty construction and an improved overall modular design greatly increase life and performance as compared to all competitive makes. Rubber body element bonded to a resilient, aluminum cylinder expands and contracts whenever desired—resists breaks, punctures, cuts, etc. In the case of a damaged plug (due to improper handling), Sealco carries a full line of replaceable and interchangeable parts to save you time and money!

Sealco 90 Day Warranty
Sealco inflatable sewer plugs are warranted to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 90 days from the date of purchase. Our liability, however, is limited only to the purchase price. Any failures which are due to improper handling, improper application or excessive pressure are not subject to warranty. Any repairs resulting from such improper handling, improper application or excessive pressure shall be subject to reasonable charges for replacement parts and labor.

Sealco Manhole Type Plug Set up
- Lightweight — easy to handle
- Strong, resilient aluminum body
- Specially processed tough inflatable rubber element resists cuts and abrasions
- Inflation inlet
- Eyebolt for towing
- Tough, aluminum casing won’t crack, split, break if dropped
- Tough, thick rubber specifically designed to accept thousands of inflations and deflations without sagging or permitting air to escape
- Total Test Adapter — 52M (optional)

Sealco Segmented Type Plug Set up
- Lightweight — easy to handle
- Tough rubber inflatable element resists abrasion and cuts
- Strong, resilient aluminum body
- Inflation inlet
- Eyebolt for towing
- Tough, aluminum casting designed to take thousands of feet of operations. Won’t crack, split or break if dropped
- Heavy duty oversize aluminum skid design (front & rear) protects rubber body element as it is pulled through sewer pipes and manholes

*U.S. Patent No. 3,902,528